
Boone County Commission Minutes 4 lanuary 2024

TERM OF COMMISSION: January Session of the January Adjourned Term

PLACE OF MEETING: Roger B. Wilson Boone County Govemment Center

Boone County Commission Chambers

PRESENT WERE: Presiding Commissioner Kip Kendrick

District I Commissioner Justin Aldred

District II Commissioner Janet Thompson

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea

Planner Uriah Mach

Boone County Deputy County Clerk III Jodi Vanskike

Conference Call Information:

Number: 425 -585-6224 Access Code : 802'162'168

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm and roll call was taken.

P&Z

1. First and Second Reading: Consent Agenda

A. Perche Loop Subdivision Plat 2. A-2, S32-T50N-R13W. Denise M. Lamondao

owner. Steve Proctoro surveyor.
B. Harrison Subdivision. A-2. S33-T5|N-R13W. David D. & Mary L. Ridgeo

o\ryners. Jonathan Cole, surveyor.

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea read the following staff report:

The Planning and Zoning Commission reviewed the items on tonight's agenda at its Decembet 27,
2023 meeting. The minutes of that meeting and the Boone County Zoning and Subdivision

Regulations are incorporated into the record of this meeting.
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Regarding Item 1, the consent agenda, the plats, items A and B, were approved by consent and

are presented to you for receipt and acceptance. I ask that you waive the reading of the staff
reports for these items and authorize the clerk to insert them into the meeting minutes.

A. Perche Loop Subdivision Plat 2, A-2, S32-T50N-R13\il. Denise M. Lamonda, owner.
Steve Proctor, surveyor.

The subject property is located off Lewis Lane, less than half a mile from the intersection of
Lewis Lane and West Red Rock Road. The property is zoned Agriculture 2 (A-2) and is
surrounded by A-2 zoning on all sides. The proposal is a replat of Perche Loop Subdivision
recorded in book 10 page 152 of the Boone County records. The proposal seeks to modiff tracts
D, E, and F of Perche Loop Subdivision as well as include unplatted property into lots 1,2, and

3 of the replatted subdivision. Lots I and 2 are 20 plus acre lots, each with a dwelling and onsite
wastewater lagoon. Lot 3 of the replatted subdivision is a 91 .26-acre lot that is undeveloped.

Lot t has road frontage along North Lewis Lane, a publicly maintained roadway. Lots 2 and 3
are served by a 40' private access easement off North Lewis Lane. The applicants have not
submitted a written request for a waiver to the traffic impact study. However, this area was
already platted as a subdivision with a private access easement. Replatting this property is likely
to have minimal impact on existing transportation infrastructure. Granting of a waiver to the
traffic impact study is appropriate in this case.

Consolidated V/ater provides water service in this area. Boone Electric provides power. The
Boone County Fire Protection District provides fire protection. The nearest station, Station 7, is
4.9 miles away.

Wastewater from the dwellings on lots 1 and 2 are handled by onsite sewage lagoons. The
applicants propose the use of onsite sewage lagoon to serve future development on lot 3. The

applicants have not submitted a request for a waiver to the sewer cost benefit analysis. However,
this replat will not create any additional lots for developmento nor will replatting this property
make it feasible to construct a public sewer facility. Granting of a waiver to the sewer cost
benefit analysis is appropriate in this case.
Perche Loop Subdivision was platted in l97l and did not have recorded vacation procedures.

County Commission order #438-2023 tentatively vacated Perche Loop Subdivision, subject to a
replat compliant with the Subdivision Regulations. The vacation does not go into effect until the
recording of the replat.

The property scored 27 points on the rating system,

Staff recommended approval of the plat and granting of waivers

B. Harrison Subdivision. A-2. S33-T51N-R13W. David D. & Mary L. Ridge, owners.
Jonathan Cole, surveyor.
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The subject property is located on Voorheis Road, approximately 207 feet to the west of its
interseciion with Oak Grove School Road, six miles east of Hanisburg. The property is

currently vacant. This proposal divides 3.5 acres from a 300+ acre parent parcel. The property

is zoned Agricultural (A-2), surrounded by A-2 zoning, and is all original 1973 zoning.

The subject property is located on Voorheis Road, a public road. This plat is dedicating a full
66' right of way to the county, as the parent parcel is on both sides of Voorheis Road. The

applicant has submitted a request to waive the traffic study requirement of the subdivision

regulations.

The subject property is in Public'Water Supply District #10 and the Boone Electric Cooperative

service areas for water and electrical services.

On-site wastewater is proposed for this lot. Given the severity of the slopes on this property, an

engineered on-site wastewater system is the most likely system to be proposed for use if
development occurs. The applicant has submitted a request to waive the wastewater cost-

benefit analysis requirement of the subdivision regulations.

The property scored 18 points on the rating system.

Staff recommended approval of the plat and granting the requested waivers.

Commissioner Aldred moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone

does hereby receive and accept the plats, items A and B, as listed in the attached consent agenda

(Attachment A) and authorizes the Clerk to insert the associated staff reports into the minutes of
this meeting.

Attachment A:

A. Perche Loop Subdivision Plat 2. A-2. 532-T50N-R13W. Denise M. Lamonda,

owner. Steve Proctor, surveyor.
B. Harrison Subdivision. A-2. 533-T5lN-Rl3V/. David D. & Mary L' Ridge, owners.

Jonathan Cole, surveyor.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #005-2024

2. First Reading: Request by Sandra Kay Whitesides to rezone from Agriculture-Residential
(A-R) to Agriculture (A-2) on 16.1 acres located at 199 \il. Akeman Bridge Road, Columbia.

Appeal of a Recommendation for Denial by Planning and Zoning Commission. (Open Public

Hearing)

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea read the following staff report:
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The Planning and Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing on this request at its December 21,

2023 meeting and voted to recommend denial on a 5 to 4 vote. The applicant submitted a timely

appeal.

The property is located at I99 W. Akeman Bridge Rd. approximately 400 feet west and 400 feet

north of th. intersection of N. Highway VV and W. Akeman Bridge Road. The access to the

property is across a separate property, Lot 5 of Whitesides Acres Subdivision, which is under the

,ume ow,"rship as the subject tract. The subject tract has no direct public road frontage nor direct

access to a public roadway. The property is zoned Agriculture - Residential (A-R), which is the

original zoning. All the neighboring property is also zoned A-R.

The stated pu{pose of this rezoning is to facilitate further division of the tract by family transfer. ln
1977 the plat of Whitesides Acres was created from the same overall original property. This plat

severed the subject tract from the associated public road frontage. One of the owners that caused the

plat to be created was a Sandra Kay Whitesides, the same name appears as the signatory on this

iezoning application. The property contains a home and an approximately 3-acre lake' The lake is

predominantly contained on the property. There are two outbuildings on the property. An on-site

wastewater system is assumed to be used for the current home.

The sufficiency of resources test was used to analyze this request. The resources typically used for

this analysis can generally be broken down into three categories: Utilities, Transportation, and

Public Safety Services.

Utilities: The property is in the Consolidated Water service area; the district has a l2-inch
waterline along the north side of Akeman Bridge Road.

The Boone County Regional Sewer District has two sewer lines in the area. One within 500 feet of
the property, the other less than 400-feet. Public sewet service may be available, although

potentially costly for a single additional lot.

Transportation: Access to a publicly maintained paved road is by a gravel shared private

driveway that crosses Lot 5 of Whitesides Acres Subdivision'

Public Safety Services: The property is approximately 3.2 miles from Boone County Fire station 5

on Prathersville Road &.3.4 miles from stationT on Dripping Springs Road.

Stormwater: Development on the site will be required to comply with the Boone County

Stormwater Regulations.

ZoningAnalysis:

The Master plan designates this property as suitable for rural residential land use. The current

zoning of the area is predominately A-R with adjoining Residential-Single Family (R-S). This

indicates an expectation that this area will develop at ahigher intensity than any development of an

Agriculture I (A-1) or A-2 area would; this expectation was set with the original zoning.
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Public entities have made significant investments in constructing infrastructure in this area to

support the existing zoning and the expected levels of density. Downzoning this property

undermines that investment. Comments received from the Water District indicate a strong desire for
new customers to support its investment in the l2-inch waterline.

Family transfers bypass the checks and balances of the subdivision regulations that try to ensure

concurrency between creating new lots and the infrastructure that is necessary to support them.

Rezoning the property to allow a family transfer facilitates development of additional lots without
requiring the supporting infrastructure and can inhibit the extension of infrastructure to other

neighboring properties, If rezoned to A-2, this property could potentially be divided into up to six

lots by family transfer without any assessment of whether the lots are serviceable or buildable.

There are difficulties in developing the subject property. These have more to do with the physical

features of the site and the previous subdivision and development decisions on the part of the

property owners, than any defect of the existing A-R zoning. Approximately half of the property is

rough terrain containing a stream and stream buffer, a lake with its associated dam, two

outbuildings and a home with an assumed on-site wastewater system. In 1972, Hopper's

Subdivision Block 1 segregated the property from the VV road frontage. In 1977, the plat of
Whitesides Acres segregated the property from its Akeman Bridge Road frontage, No public

roadway extension or access was created or retained by this plat to facilitate potential further

development of what is now the subject property.

The purpose of the proposed downzoning is to facilitate property division by family transfer. If
approved, the downzoning will convey a special privilege to this property owner that is not

conveyed to other property owners in the area: the owners of this property will be able to utilize the

family transfer exemption while other landowners in the area will not.

There is no discernable public purpose achieved by the downzoning. In fact, it contributes to the

degrading of the uniform A-R zoning in the area. Degradation of the uniform zoning contributes to

underutilization of the infrastructure that has been constructed. The proposed rezoning may also

serve as a beacon thal attracts similar requests that use the original downzoning as their justification

to further downzoning.

Depending upon what is ultimately desired by the applicant, there are likely other subdivision

altérnatives that are not as problematic as a downzoning. The applicant has been invited to explore

less intrusive options with our office.

There are sufficient resources available to support the request. It passes the sufficiency ofresources

test which then allows for further analysis. Where this proposal fails is when it is evaluated based

on accepted planning principles.

The underutilization of the public infrastructure investment is a significant impediment to further

public investment for the area because the potential development density is reduced as the

likelihood of additional downzoning requests in the area increases. This deviation creates a
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dampening effect on public entities when making capital infrastructure decisions for the area despite

the subject tract being in the urban service area as determined by the point rating system.

In the short term the family transfer increases the intensity of development on the property without
providing commensurate services. In this case it will result in at least one but potentially more

additional dwelling units using the already substandard private drive for access. This localized

minor intensification comes at the cost of introducing disruptive zoning to the area that lessens the

incentive for additional infrastructure investment both public and private in the area that was

supported by the original zoning.

For these reasons, staff recommended denial of the request.

Staff notifi ed 69 property owners about this request. The property scored 73 points on the rating
system.

Commissioner Kendrick opened and closed the public hearing. Public Comment forms for this item

are attached to the bottom of these minutes.

Commissioner Kendrick stated this is a first reading and requested the Deputy County

Clerk schedule this item for a second reading at the next available commission meeting

with appropriate order for approval.

3. First Reading: Request by Anna M. Bratton Revocable Trust to rezone from Agriculture (A-

1) to Agriculture (A-2) on 10 acres located at 4483 East Log Providence Road, Columbia.
Appeal of a Recommendation for Denial by Planning and Zoning Commission. (Open Public
Hearing)

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea read the following staff report:

The Planning and Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing on this request at its December

2I,2023 meeting and voted to recommend denial on a 6 to 3 vote. The applicant submitted a timely
appeal.

The property is located off East Log Providence Road, a publicly maintained roadway. It is

developed with a single-family dwelling, driveway connection to East Log Providence Road, and an

onsite sewage lagoon. The property is in a designated sinkhole area. The property is lO-acres in size

and zoned Agriculture 1 (A-1).

The surrounding zoning is as follows:
o North, East, South - A-1
o West - Agriculture2 (A-2) and A-1

The A-1 zoning is the original 1973 zoning. The A-2 property adjacent to the west was rezoned

from A-1 to A-2 in1992.
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The proposal seeks to rezone the property from A-1 to A-2 to enable subdivision of 10 acres into

four 2.5-acre lots, quadrupling the density of the property. The land division would be performed by

family transfer to eligible family members. Family transfers are exempt from the requirements of
the Subdivision Regulations.

The Boone County Masterplan designates this area as being suitable for agriculture and rural

residential land uses. The sufficiency of resources test was used to analyze the request.

Transportation: The property has partial road frontage along East Log Providence Road, a public

24-feétwide gravel road. Data from the most recent count along East Log Providence Road west of
the roundabout with South Tom Bass Road and Highway 63 is 409 Average Daily Traffic (ADT).

The existing home has direct driveway access onto East Log Providence Road. Three of the future

lots would use a shared private drive to access East Log Providence Road.

Utilities: Consolidated Water supplies water service to the area. Boone Electric provides power'

Wastewater is handled with onsite wastewater systems. The rezoning application indicates that the

property owner intends to utilize subsurface wastewater systems for all four of the single-family

dwellings. This would include replacing the existing lagoon with a subsurface wastewater system.

The applicant has provided soils morphology reports for each of the proposed family transfer lots.

fne Joits morphology reports were prepared by a licensed soil evaluator to investigate the

suitability of sóils for the use of onsite wastewater systems. Staff review indicates that the soil on

the propórty could support engineered subsurface wastewater systems. Howevet, the soil scientist

notei the presence of several sinkholes surrounding the property, many of which are not shown on

the County's GIS. This suggests that there is a higher concentration of Karst features in the area

than previously known.

Table 1 of Missouri 19 CSR 20-3.060 Minimum Construction Standards þr On-Site Sewage

Disposal Systems states that "sewage tanks and soil absorption systems should never be located in

the draina ge area of a sinkhole." Based on the numerous identified sinkholes, it is yet to be

determined whether any location on the property is outside of the drainage area of a sinkhole. The

soils morphology report does not mention this regulation; it is an issue that would have to be

addressed by the design engineer.

Stormwater: Development on the site will be required to comply with the Boone County

Stormwater Ordinance. Any disturbance more than 3,000 square feet in environmentally sensitive

areas require a Boone County Land Disturbance Permit for water quality controls and stormwater

runoff. The lots will have to provide adequate area for stormwater BMPs, on site wastewater

systems, and required setbacks. The remaining area would be available for building construction'

The property is in multiple environmentally sensitive areas, including a designated sink hole area,

and the Bonne Femme Creek Watershed. And, the northern portion of the property drains to a

tributary of Turkey Creek, an Outstanding State Resource Water.
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public Safety: The property is in the Southern Boone County Fire Protection District. The nearest

station, Station 19, is approximately 3.6 miles away.

ZoningAnalysis: Any rezoning request should start with the assumption that the existing zoning on

a proferty is conect. Examination of the existing infrastructure and environmental conditions

ptår.nt súpport the current lO-acre minimum of the A-1 zoning district. The future family transfer

lots would be served by a privato access easement and will not have direct access onto a public

road.

East Log providence Road is a local gravel roadway that will have to accommodate additional

traffic of up to 30 trips per day, without any improvement to the roadway. Additional traffic on a

local road õould decrease the Fire District's response time in the event of an emergency. This is

especially true since Log Providence is a single choke point connection for the entire localized area.

The nearest through street, US 63, is approximately 1.8 miles away.

No public sewage infrastructure is available. Increased density would place additional strain on

natural resources due to the impaired status of creeks in the watershed, the proximity to an

Outstanding State Resource 
'Waters, and numerous sinkholes. The rezoning would potentially

enable three new onsite wastewater systems and four or more times the amount of imperviolts cover

in an environmentally sensitive area of the county. The rezoning request is not part of a planned

development. The Cóunty does not have a mechanism to impose any mitigating conditions if the

rezoning request is approved.

For this rezoning request, a reexamination of the 1992 A-2 rezoning is appropriate. Planning and

Zoning CommiJsion minutes from May 21't, 1992 indicates that the Planning and Zoning

Commission believed that karst topography and subdivision regulations at that time would limit any

future development and mitigate i*pu.tr from the change in zoning. At the time of that rezoning

request, the sensitive environmental nature of the area provided no regulatory triggers to prevent

creation of lots down to 2.5 acres. The protection was vested in the A-1 zoning by limiting the

number of lots and increasing the spacing and intensity of development, this protection was

eliminated by the rezoning.

Since lggz,the County has adopted more advanced regulations on subdivisions and development in

environmentally sensiiive ar.ar. These measures came about with a better understanding of karst

topography and the interactions of surface water with groundwater resources. This reexamination is

noi tã suggest that the planning and Zoning Commission nor County Commission made an error in

the rezoning case at that time. This analysis shows that the neighboring A-2 zoning district was

approved without the current body of knowledge, and regulations that came about as a result.

Combining the current understanding of the sensitive environmental areas with a lack of public

infrastructure to handle a higher density of development, this rezoning request does not meet the

sufficiency of resources test. Approval of the request will be detrimental to the sensitive

environmental features in the viciniiy, and will add traffic to an area with only one toute for ingress

and egress. The lO-acre minimu* ior the A-1 zoning district is appropriate for the propertY, and

any requests to rezone to a higher density should be denied'
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The property scored 29 points on the point rating system. Staff notifi ed 12 property owners of this
rezoning request.

Staff recommended denial of the rezoning request.

Commissioner Kendrick opened and closed the public hearing. Public comment forms for this item are

attached to the bottom of these minutes.

Commissioner Kendrick stated this is a first reading and requested the Deputy County

Clerk schedule this item for a second reading at the next available commission meeting

with appropriate order for approval.

4. First Reading: Request by 40-J Development LLC to rezone to Planned Light-Industrial (M-
LP) and to approve a review plan on 180.71 acres located at 2200 North Route J, Columbia.
(Open Public Hearing)

Planner Uriah Mach read the following staff report:

The Planning and Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing on this request at its December

2!, 2023, meeting and voted to recommend approval on a unanimous vote.

The property is located at the immediate southeastern corner of the intersection of US Highway 40

and State Route J. The M-LP zoning went into effect in June of 2020. A revision to this plan was

proposed and approved in 2021. The property is approximately 193 acres in size, and is being

developed as an industrial/office park campus. The area currently contains a large distribution

center warehouse.

The current request is to revise the approved review plan to allow for the office building shown in

phase 2 to potentially be modified from what is currently approved. The approved final plan

indicates a two-story office building of 69,000 square feet per floor for a total building of 138,000

square feet. The current proposal refines the development by adding flexibility to the plan to allow

buildings to be built up to the maximum sizes shown, and in multiple phases, so long as the

buildings are in the approved locations. Additionally, an option B has been proposed for the main

office building that focuses on a smaller building, more compact parking and site circulation

network. The location of the office building has not changed, and the parking area around the

proposed office has been altered to fit the new proposed footprint in this option.

This proposal has been evaluated, and because this proposal is nothing more than a refinement of
the currently approved plan with no additional potential for greater impact beyond the current

approval, Staff recommends approval. The Master Plan identifies a 'osufftciency of resoutces" test

foi determining whether there are sufficient resources available for the needs of the proposal. This

test was met for the previous approval therefore, the request does still meet the sufficiency of
resources test for service availability or potential availability. The existing conditions have been re-
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imposed as the underlying basis for the conditions remains unchanged. All original conditions

placed upon the request are carried forward as they have been on each approved revised plan'

Staff notified 15 property owners aboutthis request. The property scored 65 points onthe rating

system.

Staff recommends approval of the rezoning and review plan subject to the recognition that all the

original conditions of approual are still in effect, the most currently relevant being the following

conditions and sub-conditions:

1) Phase 2

1) Improvements to the US Highway 40 - Route J intersection must be constructed prior to any

building permits for any structures for Phase 2 building are issued. The improvements to this

intersection are to include:

Ð Eastbound Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J'

ii) V/estbound Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J.

iii) Separate Westbound Left-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J.

2) The following improvements are required to be constructed when the corresponding access is

created:

i) Separate Westbound Left-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at the Midway USA drive. (This

is already shown on the Plan)
ii) Separate Eastbound Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at the Midway USA drive. (This

is already shown on the Plan)
iii) Separate Northbound Right-Turn Lane on Route J at the Midway USA north drive.

(This is already shown on the Plan)

3) If not already provided, the access connections of Phase 2 must be provided when permits for

more than 600,000 squate feet of building area for the entire property have been issued.

4) Lighting shall be shielded and oriented inward and downward, as to minimize glare and light

trespass.

Commissioner Kendrick opened and closed the public hearing. No public comment forms were

submitted for this item.

Commissioner Kendrick stated this is a first reading and requested the Deputy County

Clerk schedule this item for a second reading at the next available commission meeting

with appropriate order for approval.

5. First Reading: Request by T-Vine Enterprises to rezone from Agriculture (A-2) to Planned

Moderate-Density Residential (R-MP) and to approve a Review Plan and Preliminary Plat

on 1.08 acres located at790l North Glen Meadow Driveo Columbia. (Open Public Hearing)
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Planner Uriah Mach read the following staff report:

The Planning and Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing on this request at its December 2I,
2023 meeling and voted to recommend approval on a unanimous vote.

The proposal covers an undeveloped portion of the Settlers Ridge site at the northeastern and

northwestern corners of the intersection of State Routes B & HH, north of Columbia. The property

is zoned A-2(Agriculture). The A-2 is the original 1973 zoning. This review plan and preliminary

plat creates seven lots for single-family homes on the north side of Glen Meadow Drive, bridging

ihe gap between Glen Meadow and Steiner Glen Drive. This proposal revises the previously

proposed Planned Residential-Moderate Density (R-MP) zoning area, identified on the July 2022

Review Plan, into the seven R-MP lots suitable for development.

The surrounding zoning is as follows:

North - Agriculture (A-2)

North-East - Planned Residential Two-Family (R-DP)

East - Residential Two-Family (R-D)

South - Residential Moderate-Density (R-M)

$/est - A'2

Since the initial review plan and preliminary plat were approved for this property in 2001, five

revised review plans/preliminary plats, six final plats, one fînal development plan, and three straight

rezoning requésts hãve been approved on this property. The most recent review plan and

preliminary plut *.r. approved ott the July 2022 agenda. This current plan is focused on the area of
ih" ptopor.d r.u"n lots, and such action is consistent with the small chunks of the overall Settler's

Ridge development that have been rezoned and platted over the last twenty years.

The Boone County Master Plan identifies this area as being suitable for residential land uses. The

sufficiency of resources test was used to analyze this request.

Utilities: The property is in Public Water Service District #4, the Boone County Fire Protection

District, and the Boon" Electric Cooperative service area. The subdivision will receive sewer

service from the City of Columbia viaã sewer main that was constructed for this project' A revised

annexation agreement was executed on November 25,2011. The agreement dictates the conditions

under which sewer service will be provided to the property.

Transportation: A traff,rc impact analysis was completed in 2000, which identified several offsite

road improvements. Those 
-improvements 

were linked to a development phasing plan so that
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construction of the improvements would occur concurrently with the phase of the development that

created the impact that was being mitigated. In 2011, Allstate Consultants completed a traffic

analysis to evãluate the needs of the Settlers Ridge development in response to the level of
devélopment that had occurred at that time. That analysis indicated that the 2000 traffrc impact

analysis was still valid. As part of the 2022update, A Civil Group submitted an analysis of current

traffic conditions which indicates the same. However, considering the age of the 2000 traffic

study, and with the concurrence of MoDOT, staff has determined that the next phase of Settlers

Ridge will require a fuIl-scale update to the 2000 traffrc study.

Public Safety: The property is in the Boone County Fire Protection District, with the station on

Highway HH being closest for service.

ZoningAnalysis: This proposal is consistent with the current version of the Settlers Ridge Review

Plan and Preliminary Plat that was approved July 2022'

The property scored 71 points on the rating system.

Staff recommends approval of the rezoning request, revised review plan, and preliminary plat with

the following acknowledgement:

1. That future phases of Settlers Ridge will require a complete reassessment of traffic impacts prior

to review of new development plans for the remaining property.

Commissioner Kendrick stated this is a first reading and requested the Deputy County

Clerk schedule this item for a second reading at the next available commission meeting

with appropriate order for approval.

Purchasing

6. First Reading: Cooperative Contract Award: C000710 (State of MO cooperative

contract CTZ0Z7g:.05j, based on NASPO contract 140599) - Copiers from Sumnerone'

Inc.

Commissioner Thompson read the following memo:

The Boone County Purchasing Department requests permission to utilize the State of Missouri

Cooperative Contract CT2027g7053 with SumnerOne, Inc. of St. Louis, Missouri (based on

NASpO Contract 140599) to purchase copiers for multiple offices of the County. The County

Contract Number is C000710.

Collector: 1150-92000 / $8,185.00 ($9,000.00 budgeted)

Commission: 112l-92000 / $8,999.00 ($9,000.00 budgeted)
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Community Services: 2160-62000 / $4,880.95 and 1420-92000 I $2,404.05 (52,475,00 budgeted in
1420 and $5,025.00 budgeted in 2160)
P A: 126I-92000 I $6,330.00 ($6,733.00 budgeted)
Recorder: 1160-92000 / $12,600.00 (2 copiers) ($18,000.00 budgeted)

Purchasing is seeking permission to dispose of the offices' existing copiers by trade for a $0.00

value.

Collector: Konica C754F., fixed asset tag21455
Commission: Konica Minolta Bizhub C554e, fixed asset ta920223
Community Services: Canon C5240, fixed asset tag 19395
Prosecuting Attorney: Kyocera T45000i, fixed asset tag 18060

Recorder: Canon IR6265, fixed asset tag 19372 and Canon IR6265, asset tag 19371

SumnerOne, Inc. will haul off and recycle the surplus copiers at the time they install the new

copiers. The hard drive will be removed and left with our Information Technology Department.

Commissioner Thompson stated that Senior Buyer Liz Palazzolo found a solution to the problem

and got the vendor to help. Commissioner Thompson added ooLizis wonderful".

Commissioner Kendrick stated this is a first reading and requested the Deputy County

Clerk schedule this item for a second reading at the next available commission meeting

with appropriate order for approval.

Commission

7. Public Comment

No additional public comment was presented.

8. Commissioner Reports

None
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Attest

Brianna L. Lennon
Clerk of the County Commission

Kip
Presiding Commissioner

Justin Aldred
District I Commissioner

Janet M. Thompson
District II Commissioner
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BOONE COLINTY ZONING REGULATIONS, BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI SECTION 5

A Planned Residential Development approved in accordance with the provisions of
Section 6.

a _ (3) A-2 Asriculture District
Fr6québ¡ÉiÞ +'
Zo^rrAQ Permitted Uses:

("

Any permitted use of the A-1 District, provided however, a Single-Family Dwelling
shall, in addition to the provisions of the A-1 District, be permitted on a lot or tract
having a minimum area of two and one half acres

Conditional Uses:

Any conditional use of the A-1 District

(4) A-2P Planned Aericulture 2 District

A Planned Residential Development approved in accordance with the provisions of
Section 6

(5) A-R Asriculture-Residential District

- Agricultural Activity which shall include greenhouses and nurseries
- Equine Boarding Facility for a maximum of six animals on a minimum2}-acretract
- Equine Ranch on a minimum2}-acre tract
- Farm Dwelling
- Home Occupation
- Public Park
- Golf course, except miniature course and driving range
- Place of Worship
- Public School, elementary and high, or private school having a curriculum equivalent

to a public elementary or high school and having no rooms regularly used for housing
or sleeping purposes.

- Family Day Care Home (maximum of six children) and Group Day Care Home
maximum of ten children) provided that the Day Care Home is (1) in compliance
with all state regulations and (2) meets all the criteria for a Home Occupation

- Single Family Dwelling on a lot having a minimum area of one-half acre, (2I,780
s.f.).

ÈsEF\r
Zroñ¡ñÇ

Permitted Uses:

Conditional Uses:
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I.4.36 Structure - Anything on the property constructed or installed for use on land

including but not limited to portable structures used for housing, business, commercial,

agricultural, recreational or office purposes.

L4.37 Subdívider - Any owner, agent or employee of an owner who authorizes

proceedings to effectuate a subdivision ofproperty under these regulations.

L4.38 Subdivísion - The division of land which creates alot, tract or parcel of land less

than twenty (20) acres or the creation of a new public road or multiple use development as

the term is used in these regulations. This definition shall not apply to the transfer of land

to an immediate family member consisting of a transfer from or to a son, daughter, sister,

brother, father or mother, or grandfather or grandmother, of agriculturally zoned land

provided that only one transfer may be made to any one member; such transfer of land

shall be documented on forms provided by the Director and recorded in the Office of the

Recorder of Deeds and such land may not thereafter be retransferred or conveyed for a

period of one year from the date of transfer to the recipient. This definition shall also not

apply to the division of land which will otherwise result in creation of an Administrative

Survey or Minor Plat as the terms are defined in these regulations if the division is created

by survey, prominently states on the survey that the land described and contained in the

survey is nondevelopable or not for development and such statement is approved and signed

by the Director. In addition, for purposes of the Boone County Zoning regulations as they

apply to the placement of mobile or manufactured homes, the definition of a subdivision as

the term was defined by the Subdivision Regulations of Boone County, Missouri as of April

23, l99l shall remain applicable for that purpose only.

1.4.39 Through Street - A public street which is not a cul-de-sac and which provides

vehicular access from an area internal to a subdivision.
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What is Karst?

Karst landscape occurs when
rainwater combines with
carbon dioxide, dissolving
soluble bedrock such as lime-
stone or dolomite, creating a
series ofcracks and channels
that form caves, springs,
sinkholes and losing streems.

groundwater in non-karst aÍeas only travel a few
feet per 1æar. Therdore, pollution in a karst area
can contaminate hundreds of gallons of ground-
water in a very short time.

When does Boone County's Storml^/ater
Ordinance apply to me?

If you are disturbing 3,000 square feetor more
of land within:

' 1,000 feet of a losing stream, Outstanding
National or State Resource \Maters, or
wetlands;

' 100 feet of permanently flowing streams; or

' When creating runoffthat flows to a
sinkhole or other direct conduit to ground-
water such as a cave.

Ways You can Protect Our Gror-¡ndwater
. Checkwith Boone Countybefore starting

any grading activities or using motorized
vehicles in or near a sinkhole.

Septic ønL drain field Plugged Sinkhole

Groundwater
co¡tamination from
septic t"rk drain
teld

grass clippings, hazardous waste, or similar
materials can contaminate well water, springs

and cave streams used by peopler livestock
and wildliFe.

. Maintain a vegetatirre bufier (e.g. a gr:rss

fiher strip) around a sinkhole to fiker
runoff. Fencing livestock out of sinkholes
improves'water quality and protects them
from potential harm.

. Do not locate septic systems, feedlots,
a¡rimal waste l4goons, or stormwater basins
nea¡ known or suspected sinkholes or ' 

,:

caves.

. Whenusingchemicals nearkarstareas¡ I

select the ones that bind to soil, have low
toxicity, and degrade quickly. Always 

I

follow the directions on the label.

Ccourtesy of tbe Bonne Femme

fris Bonne Femne CreeLsstøllow ltole, ø!!rox.

feøfrorn the Hury 163 bridge, is not seen in ø norrnal

strearn bed. Dye trøcing indicates thøt u? to one nile of
tlti.s creek is ø losing streøm.

' Neverdump
anythinginto
asinkhole
or stream. In
addition to
being illegal,
dumping trash,
brush, leaves, Sinliltole dump,

Waterfiowing through
a crack in limestone
at Gans Creek.

fhere are over 418 sinkholes ofa depth ofat
least 20 feet in Boone County; most of which
are located near Pierpont and south ofl-70
near Rocheport.

Why does Karst need special protection?
Sinkholes and losing streams allov¡ pollutants to
pass directly to cave systems and groundwater
without the usual frltration from soil (see

illustration below). In Missouri, groundwater iri
karst systems travel about one mile per da¡ while

How Karst Works
Sinkhole used as

trash dump

Losing Stream

Dolomite

Weter

'Well
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Date t//t7Y

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From t1
Address: õo Hi Rd
Phone contact: ( sr=l Ltâ4-sb

ò(¿ 5QÔå
\l

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighboL Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date:

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From ^JJ T :t fnv(P

t /r/ zy

a

Address ZÒ l*+r t1 t,*tTÐFJ P0.
Phone contact: 6.zs"rlgg,ó3/Ò

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighboç Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

S-l€'* JOoS
From:

t5l E (!¿."- J" c+ Gl, ^V,x'A
rM.0

b5Lse-
Address

Phone contact: 5r 5* Ot*r - l?03

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimentalto our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ko*,,*, J '.)05
Address: |,5r a- U] e-e- Jo CJ_ Glr-tr¿,^^ù
Phone contact: 51> - vv \- L\(o"l

(!SZoJ

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Tnrqes ÃuP
Address

Phone contact: *1 3 Kzt ¿ trSôq

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From: tLaf þ í rtl.stlnar
Address /30 É h/pr l,t
Phone contact: t/J- ¡6{{,a//

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land,

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANÏED to our

neighbo4 Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,

v/l



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From:
'Þ

Þ,/Address 9 ¿-nr.t t".t tro n.l þ 4-.1^-*.,

Phone contact: 5-) >, - z-*çt I

RE: Sandra Wh¡tesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A'2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

famiry home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the countY.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept th¡s

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From:

Address

Phone contact: a ,9(/l I uq311

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the countY.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

tetter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date:

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From:

Address

Phone contact:

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Since



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From t4

/î4 b' <Address: ß

Phone contact: lt< -ç7// b /L/q

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbot Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From:
"ilrtn.¡ Leu /fl o^ re

Address: D rt
Phone contact: 3

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full suppon of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date:

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From f b"

Address: ,l
Phone contact: sf 3-2 1- CoL()

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,

, C(



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From ^J ¡a\,^,n
ja b yqr- ltult,- I ü) {Address:

Phone contact: €)3 -qø1- 1øLq

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

-t\l¡,ri¿ ffiln^From

Address:

Phone contact:

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchitd, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

family home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feel this granting of the request would be detrimental to our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this meeting, so please accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighboç Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



Date

To: Boone County Planning and Zoning Commission

From: on

Address OQ ¿

Phone contact: ç7s /-3q Ç7{þ

RE: Sandra Whitesides, 199 W Akeman Bridge Rd. Columbia, MO. 65202

- Rezoning request to down grade zone from A-R to A-2

We are the neighbors of Mrs. Sandra Whitesides and are in full support of the

county to approve the down grade of zone A-R to A-2. We wish to see her

grandchild, Devin Whitesides, who has grown up on this land, to build a single-

famity home on acreage of her property and to live with his family on this land.

We do not feelthis granting of the request would be detrimentalto our

neighborhood or to the county.

We are not able to be physically present at this me"ting, so plèase accept this

letter as our VOICE and our request for this request to be GRANTED to our

neighbor, Mrs. Sandra Whitesides.

Sincerely,



My name is Jacob Galloway and I live at 4791E Log Providence Rd. My wife¡and,l Bwn 3 pieces of property that comb¡ne

for 62acres, which wrap around the property in question on 3 sides. 
' bFrflh^

Before I start with concerns, I just want to be clear that I am in full support of Anna and/or her family continuing to own

and care for their land that has been in their family for generations. A family home on the 10 acre piece is fitting to the
neighborhood and is great use of the land. My family and I chose to live in this are because of the sense of space and
quiet that the larger pieces of land support, and I have all respect for their family to do the same.

However, when considering taking the L0 acres apart ¡nto 4 separate pieces each with its own home and waste water,
there are valid concerns from myself and the other neighbors in the area that I see breaking down into about 4 or 5
buckets¡Maybe qome of the nqighboris here tonight will add another element or two.

Çu'Mtlþl çþeÂ![pff't1. Waste water syAtems: the'property currently has one lagoon which seems to be working well. The proposal is to
replace the lagoon with 3 or 4 engineered septic systems. Of course, upon installation the county will not allow
anything but a system that fully respects the difficult karst topography. But these systems are complex and have

multiple failure points. lf not cared for regularly and properly, leaks and failures can occur, and can even go

unnoticed or unresolved by the owner for some time. lf this would occur (which would be 3 or 4 times more
likely| the effects would be felt not only by the owners but by the surrounding properties. The Wallace's

bq"m"rtyalreadycollectsdrainagefromthe1"0acres,andifthisdrainageweretocontainsepticrunoff,itwould
A _h ..U)^ ^ 

be a much bigger deal. My home gets its water from a deep well, not the water main line. Our well collects itsq t 1*tllJ drinking water from the water that filters down through the karst limestone system. lt seems reasonable to me

that a failure of septic systems could potentially influence the quality of my families drinking water, and I would
at least ask that this be looked into before any approval moves forward.

2. Storm water: significantly changing the landscape of the 10 acres to accommodate 3 or 4 more homes would
have a big impact on how storm water flows to neighboring properties, particularly the Wallaces and myself.

3. Traffic: the gravel road we live on is narrow. lf two cars approach from opposite directions, one car has to have

wheels nearly in the ditch. From the corner of the road on back, there are 10 homes and 1 church, the proposal

would make this 13 homes and 1 church, not an insignificant increase. There is no great turn around circle at
the end of the road, and GPS is notoriously incorrect out here, so adding more homes and more traffic would be

noticeable. The main concern here is for emergency vehicles to get in and out of any home if needed. We don't
need any more squeeze in this department.

4. Sinkholes and set-backs: having recently built in the area, I understand all the hoops it takes to build a home and

install waste water systems when surrounded by sink holes and karst topography. I am in full support of there
being strict regulations in this regard, both for the safety of the home and for the protection of the water
systems. The 10 acre property is literally surrounded by sink holes mo*ly g, nn/ ¡¡¡dOut very near the property
line. lt seems unlikely that a structure and septic system could even lrt rnto eacn or urê proposêd spaces, making

it unnecessary to rezone the area to try to accommodate the new plans.

5. The established structure of the neighborhood: each of the homes built in this area did so with the
understanding of the zoning in place. My wife and I built our home in 2017 with an understanding of the L0 acre

minimum parcel size. ln fact, when we were setting up our loan from our bank, they required that we tie our
home loan to its own piece instead of the complete 62 acres we own, and so we hired a survey to draw a L0 acre

area around our home, working within the zoning regulations. The feel of the area is not one which fíts with 
^

fitt¡ng 4 homes onto a single 10 acre piece of land, and the current zoning is appropriate to maintain the set ,p i6'lle.
neighborhood .



Boone County Commission

Public Comment Form
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Boone County Commission

Public Comment Form

I have no objections to the information in this application being made public. I do
ce that the informalion provided on form is true and accurate
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oPPOStTtON TO nFOR TNFORMATTONAL PURPOSES

INDIVIDUAL

TESTIFYING: nlru suppoRr oF
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BUSINES'S/ORGANIZATION NAME: TITIE:
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Boone County Commission

Public Comment Form

I have no objections to the information in this application being made public. I do
hereby certify that the information provided on this form is true and accurate.

AO€nda llêm: hfvt, U
DATE:

COMMITTEE:
Boone Gounty Commission

TESTIFyING: ¡rN suppoRT oF DIN oppostÏoN To DFoR INFoRMATIoNAL puRposEs

INDIVIDUAL
NAME: PHONE NUMBER:

BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NAME: TITLE:

ADDRESS

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

EMAIL: ATTENDANCE: SUBMIT DATE:

NAME
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Boone County Commíssion

Public Comment Form

I have no objections to the information in this application being made public. I do

a)Agsnda lt6m:
I o)4

COMMITTEË:
Boone County Commission

TESTIFyING: nrN suppoRT oF It¡t opposrroN To nFoR TNFoRMATToNAL puRposrs

INDIVIDUAL
NAME: PHONE

BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NAME: TITLE:

¿ u 4<hc,<- JADDRESS:

¿ of ë 2ã
EMAIL:

etal< h/
ATTENDANCE:.

NAfUIE

here that the information provided on th¡s form is true and accurate
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Boone County Commission

Public Gomment Form

I have no objections to the inforrnalion in this application being made public. I do
here that the information ded on this form is true and accurate

ttAAoonda lt€m: TE:

COMMITTEE:
Boone County Gommission

TESTIFYING: nlN suPPoRr oF N OPPOSTTTON TO DrOn TNFORMATTONAL PURPOSES

INDIVIDUAL

E
NAME: TITIE:

CITY: r
ÊMAIL: ATTENDANCE: TE:

NAME



Boone County Commission

Public Com,rnent Form

I have no objections to the information in this application being made public. I do

trato\Fi î¡
Itêm:

COMMIfiEE:
Boone County Gommission

TESTIFYING: f]IN SUPPORT OF N OPPOSTTTON TO IrOn TNFORMATTONAL PURPOSES
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